
Fan Earrings!
An Insta-Tutorial!!

@daniellewickesjewelry

Featuring TierraCast's 
Crescent Crimp Ends!

 
Scroll for tutorial



What you'll need:
 
 15/0 Round Seed Beads, One Color

11/0 Round Seed Beads, Three Colors
8/0 Round Seed Beads, Three Colors 
2.5mm Fire Polish Rounds, Qty 8 (substitution: 8/0 triangle)
3mm Fire Polish Rounds, Qty 20 each of two colors
4mm Fire Polish Rounds, Qty 8, one color
2 TierraCast Crescent Crimp Ends
2 Ear Wires
E6000 or Zap Glue
Fireline 4lb
Beading Needle 
Thread snips or thread burner



Ladder Stitch together ten
stacks 

of two 15/0 seed beads

Now, using Herringbone Stitch Technique, 
Complete the following rows: 

Complete Rows 1 -3
with 11/0 seed beads

 
Complete Rows 4-6
with 8/0 seed beads



Begin Row 7 with 3mm fire polish beads.  On the step up, pick up one, 8/0 seed
bead. Continue Row 8 with 3mm fire polish, adding one 8/0 bead between each
column, as shown.
 
Begin Row 8 with 3mm fire polish beads.  On the step up, pick up one, 2.5mm
fire polish bead. Continue Row 8 with 3mm fire polish, adding one 2.5mm

fire polish between
each column.
 
Row 9 begins with
two, 8/0 seed
beads.  On the step
up, pick up one,
4mm fire polish
bead.
 
Row 10: pick up
three, 11/0 beads and
stitch down through
the 8/0 bead and
the 3mm fire polish
bead. 
Stitch through the
4mm fire polish
bead. Now stitch up 

through the 3mm fire polish and the 8/0 bead. complete the next picot.  Repeat
three more times to the end of the row.  Weave in thread and snip tail thread. 



Apply glue to the inside of the
crimp.  Place the crimp over the
top rows of the work.  Using nylon
jaw pliers, very gently compress
and flatten down the crescent
crimp.
 
Allow to cure per your glue
manufacturer's instructions. E6000
does best with 24 hours. 
 



Add your ear wires
and enjoy! 

I would love to see your
creations!

 
For a .pdf of this

tutorial, message me
@daniellewickesjewelry

 


